
Semi Automatic Carton Sealer with
Automatic Top Closure

TT-10

For Uniform
Cartons

High quality tape
dispensers

Double drive belts

Eficient brush system
for any tape overlap
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Carton sealer for top sealing of low
cardboard cartons.
Manual height and width adjustment.

TT-10TT-10TT-10TT-10TT-10
Specially designed to handle primarily
flat items such as graphics, mirrors,
cabinet doors, half-knock-down furni-
ture, computer lists etc. requiring top
taping only. Many items such as folders
are ideal for this special purpose ma-
chine.

Basic modelsBasic modelsBasic modelsBasic modelsBasic models
The TT-10 top sealer is available in two
basic version, TT-10 and TT-10 Maxi.
(See table).

Max. 920
Min. 820

78 9 6 6 

Working height max./min.Working height max./min.Working height max./min.Working height max./min.Working height max./min.

Length Width Height

Max. 38575

 Standard

 Optional

All measurements are in mm.
Right to alter specifications reserved.

SOCO SYSTEM A/SSOCO SYSTEM A/SSOCO SYSTEM A/SSOCO SYSTEM A/SSOCO SYSTEM A/S
Helgeshøj Allé 16 D . DK-2630 Taastrup
Tel. +45 43 52 55 66 . Fax +453 52 81 16
info@socosystem.com
www.socosystem.com
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* 30 mm from floor to side plate

Length Width Height

910

Max. 820
Min. 720

Max. 720
Min. 620

Max. 620
Min. 520

Max. 520
Min. 420*

70 50

25-30 38-50 50-75

8
8

TTTTTop diop diop diop diop dissssspenpenpenpenpenserserserserser
Modified dispenser from SOCOs com-
plete programme. Available for tape
widths 38-50 mm.

Double drive beltsDouble drive beltsDouble drive beltsDouble drive beltsDouble drive belts
Double drive belts at top is an effec-
tive system also for comparatively
heavy products handled in the paper
and furniture industries. As an extra
precaution, the top drive is fitted with
an inlet security to stop the machine
in case of fingers trapped between the
carton and the top drive.

A A

Max 0.5 l at 6 bar per carton

Electrical equipment:
3x230/400 V 50-60 Hz  or
3x415/460 V 50-60 Hz
Connected load 0,3 Kw
Other specifications available on demand.

Taperoller dimensions:

* Depending on the quality, construction
and size of the box.

Efficient brush systemEfficient brush systemEfficient brush systemEfficient brush systemEfficient brush system
SOCO SYSTEM’s unique brush system
in the roller table to ensure that the
tape overlap is brushed down onto
the underside of the carton.

TTTTTTTTTT-10 -10 -10 -10 -10 TTTTTop and bottop and bottop and bottop and bottop and bottom seom seom seom seom sealalalalalererererer
The brush unit may be removed
without the use of tools and replaced
by a standard dispenser. In this way,
the TT-10 can be used as a top and
bottom sealer for traditional cartons.

Side guides.Side guides.Side guides.Side guides.Side guides.
The compact side guide arrangement
makes it possible to seal cartons
which are only a few millimeters high.
At the same time, it is designed to
handle very heavy cartons.

TT-10


